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TENSAS PUNCH 

A young stakes winning daughter of War Front, Tensas Punch is dam of a 2016 stakes 
performer with her first foal.  

The versatile Tensas Punch broke her maiden at two, sprinting on an all-weather surface. 
She captured the Louisiana Jewel Stakes at a mile on the dirt, and her quartet of black-type 
places includes a second in the Sarah Lane’s Oates Stakes, beaten a nose at a mile on turf.  

Tensas Punch is by Danzig’s wonderful son, War Front. Few stallions are more internationally 
sought after than War Front, who is already sire of more than 50 stakes winners, among 
them European Champions Declaration of War and Air Force Blue; 2016 two-year-old group 
one winner Brave Anna, one of six War Front juvenile stakes winners this year;  and other 
group and grade one winners The Factor, Data Link, War Command, Avenge, Lines of Battle, 
Jack Milton, Summer Soiree, Hit It a Bomb and Peace and War.  

Tensas Punch, graded stakes placed 2016 three-year-old Harlan Punch, and the Killavullen 
Stakes (gr. III), second, Royal Native Ship, are the first three live foals of Tensas Punch’s dam 
Indy Punch. Indy Punch also has a two-year-old in training, a yearling colt by Giant’s 
Causeway – a $300,000 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga yearling – and is bred to Hard Spun. Indy 
Punch is a half-sister to Galloping Gal, a stakes winner at Churchill Downs and Keeneland and 
multiple stakes placed, including when runner-up in the Alcibiades Stakes (gr. II). In turn, 
Galloping Gal is dam of Liaison, winner of the Hollywood Futurity (gr. I) and Mervyn LeRoy 
Handicap (gr. II). 

Tensas Punch’s granddam, the A.P. Indy mare Indy Flash, is a half-sister to graded stakes 
winner Bright Again and to Bright Asset, a stakes winner who is also granddam of stakes 
winner Pinkarella, a granddaughter of A.P. Indy. Out of a half-sister to the granddam of 
Ancient Title Handicap (gr. I) victor PT’s Grey Eagle, Indy Flash’s granddam is Pet Eagle, a 
sister to Raise A Cup – three times a graded stakes winner at two – and very close relative to 
Alydar. This is the great Calumet family that traces to Coaching Club American Oaks heroine 
Real Delight, also ancestress of Champions Our Mims and Christmas Past, of Preakness 
Stakes (gr. I) captor Codex, as well as such as Oratorio, Grand Slam, Christmas Kid, Sugar and 
Spice, and Elmhurst.  
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The first foal out of Tensas Punch is current three-year-old Nawlins Kitty. A winner on her 
debut, Nawlins Kitty was first-past-the-post in the TaWee Stakes on only her second outing, 
but was disqualified after with bumping a fading rival as she sought racing room. Nawlins 
Kitty confirmed her class on her third start, missing by just a length in the Pucker Up Stakes 
(gr. III). 

Tensas Punch is also dam of a two-year-old colt by Bodemeister – which fetched $235,000 as 
a 2015 Fasig-Tipton July yearling – and a yearling colt by More Than Ready. She sells in foal 
to the brilliant Woodward Stakes (gr. I) winner Cross Traffic, a mating that gives reverse 
cross to three War Front stakes winners, including the millionaire Warning Flag.  

 


